
SECRETARY TA THE STRIKE AT END.

Meeting of Dutch .’Labor Organization 
Decide to Call It Off.

Amsterdam. April 13.—The strike has 
collapsvd. The aged Socialist leader. 
Domela Nieuvenhuis, wuo emerged 
from Ms retirement in order to run the 
strike agitation, was present at a stormy 
meeting of the ’ labor organization, 

T7/xn PfiACT WE TIN IT QUAY wlric<h sat during the wthole o-f last night rim UÜA3I VTCUnCrJUAI and uatil half-past eight o'clock this
morning. He proposed fo terminate the

---------------- agitation since the cause of labor had
been betrayed. The meeting acquiesced

The Redistribution Bill Again Before m th» view, add *tidod not to tie -t
a new strike committee. A similar de
cision wias reached at a recent meeting 
at Rotterdam.

DEPUTY MINISTER LEAVES

Commons—The Lient.-Governor
of ' Ontario.

I FURNITURE 
TENS AND RENEWS.

BOWES,
EMI ST.
1st., Near Yates St., 
BJA, B. C.

Conftrence at New .York,-But Result Is 
Not:'-Known.Ottawa, April 14.—Mackenzie King, 

kpui'y minister of labor, who has ' been
appointed secretary of the commission New York, April l.S.-^J. P. Morgan 
to enquire into labor troubles on the t wtas in conference :tiûs afternoon at his 
Pacific coast, will Icare .tor -.TietoNa to- office with President J. J. Hill, of the

''Northern Securities J3om pa ny, and chair- 
• man o-f the Union {Pacific and Southern 

: Pacific roads. The conference was re- 
Mr. McLean (East York) once more ported tto have some bearing on fhe de- 

brought to the' attention of the Housei1 rfsion in the Northern Securities case, 
condition of Sir Oliver Mowat, He ! bnt confirmation is obtainable as

t those present at the conference declined 
! (to talk for ; pùblütiatkm.

morrow.
. Sir ' Oliver Mowat.

the
repeated What he had already said on 
the subject, and argucti that - owing to 
the present oonditkm of affairs in the 
province* the government -should: appoint 
a Lieut.’-Goveraor,, who was properly 
able to disc h aigre his duties. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said he had nothing to add to

PRINCE ASSISTANT TO THRONE.

'A:Papal Office and Side Light on Its 
History.

Those who redd the simple announce
ment that ’Prince OtsÉii has retired from 
the bffice of prince assistant to the Papal 
throne, in favor of'hâs son, little'-know 
tibesBtoye-Of •-history «Bd -interest- behind 
the notice, says a. Berne dispatch.

In. Rome, there are now but three » of 
the .ibid Tbènôéâel houses—the Cnetani, 
and the iOnsini atid Golonna. Thee two 
latter were the . great disturbers of ithe 
peace of .Rome for centuries, and so 
great was their struggle for predomin
ance, i that* they < even quarrelled ■ on the 
steps, Of the Papal thaone itself as to 
tvbitihshhooldIhavec the; precedence. Pope 
Julius II., in the beginning of the. six
teenth century, :to bring peace and settle 
the dispute if«r rail 1 time, created the 
head » of each house , assistant to the

what he had already said. Sir Oliver 
had written him, : Laurier, i that i he was 
ihbJe to discharge his duties; and until 
the Premier fomiu differently he __was 
boned to beUear.e thi?.

Kettle Walley Road. •
Mr. Hyman, in the absence*<xf Mr. 

'German, introduced hi bill respecting the 
Kettle Valley railroad.

Redistribution.
The redistribution bill was taken up on 

its>eecoud reading .tortiny. R. L. Borden 
proceeded to argue that the bill.was not 
Ike-same as that .proposed by Mr. Glad
stone in 1884; it was ,nat the same as 
laurier suggested in 1892. nor w.as.it the
same as that the (Premier mentioned in, throne, the office to. pass from father to 
1889, when the delimination of const:tu- ! serC'- bet, nnfortunafely, he forgot that 
cncias was left to ,the judges. However* j thfrfe iis ..a iri^ht «and a left hand, and 
the bill might or might not ibet/a tî$ Ut'a*,the not equal to the farm-
cue. .He vould like to -s€x- the detJ'^M vh So thv vvTmigHttg weal on, until it 
before. being committed to it. So far it was decided that they should take the 
was merely a skeleton that was before coveted -right alternately, which is the 
the lELouse. Mr. Borden sympathized a custom to this day. This peace between 
1 if tie with the position taken by the the Colouaa and Orsini was comment or- 
pravinee of New Buunswick in fighting a ted with medals yand money, on which 
against the decrease tin that province, a bear t(Orso) was depicted embracing a 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said .that the case column (Golonna), the, respective coat-bf- 
would ":be submitted to .the .court at. once, ! arms of the rtwTo faeùilies. Many other 
and. a.ddcision got a* early as possible, noble Roman houses have tri-ed very

hard to 'have'Ithe coveted. office; but it is 
hereditary, and .if given\to another would 
lose all character.

Now the two families are the best of 
friends, and often* tover: a glass of wine, 
fight the fetriztleas <<tf .other, idays, m Whi<h 

Indoeflqpolis, April 12.—Xttthan "Mor- neither can <3 aim .to have really, beaten 
ris, an attorney, and Frattit Kaas, were bis adversary, 
burned to death to-day, and Mzrs. .Joseph 
Haas, Miiss Belle Haaa, Miss -Rose 
Haas, Demise Haas and Grace Lemon, a 
governess, <were injured by fine ithat al
most destnoyed the house of Dr. .Joseph 
Haas.

The fire started from the furnace. The 
family was Asleep on the second floor.
Mr. Morris twes a brother of Mire. Kaas.

iBURNED TO DEATH.

Indianapolis Attorney Loot His Life 
While Trying to fta-ve «Dithers.

LOLTKBT WELCOMED.

Thousands Throngs ‘StreetevOf Marseilles 
to ReeoKKe dihe President of 

sFKance.

Marseilles, Prance, AtPfil >13.—Preê- 
. . , , . „ , , dlcsit Loubet aunrived here to-day from

From the (position of Ins chamed body Paris on his way to Algeria, after re- 
when found it -was evident Morris was ,cçiring con'tinuoiue ovations along the 
trying to get the family out of tbe ooom route. The IVesidfint^ patty was met 
«rheu overcome Iby smoke and fiaanes. (by civil and miliifca^y authorities, and 
Tlie body of Prank Haas and tiae unoon- »iais «escorted to the prefecture, where an 
«Cious governess *were found on ithe official reception was held. A crowd, 
hack stairs. estimated fto liave naaaixened 3<90,000 per-

Louise Haas ïwcke her leg by jumping sens, ^racked the thoroughfas^s and gave 
Irqin a thlee-story window. ^the ft*esident an entmidastic greeting,

cries etf “Ijong live Lo.uibet” anti “Long 
live the Republic’’ being heard .on all 
sides. A grand banquet .at the bourse 
followed the reception. During the day 
M. Loubet made several £hort speeches, 
mainly impressive of hi# sturdy Republi- 
«canism.

Only minor disturbances were report
ed. This was between a group of Social
ist agi ta tqve and a number of adherents 
of the army. Blows were exchanged, 
<uud the police interfered. Six person# 
were injured, three of them rather seri- 
oufG'y. This\w;as chkfiy due to rive dense- 
ness of the crowds, and interrupted the 
popular demopatration to the President.

A disorderly «demonstration occurred 
on the nputet of procession, when a. party 
of anti-government Radicals cried, 
“Down svith F^3e Masonry.’* Three 
arrests were made.

Pekin, Apcîl 1t5t—A bar-room row to- During the ceremonies at the prefec
ts y between Gem#an and Au>sltjfein sol- ture, the Bishop of Maiseilles saluted 
dinrs culminated tn a street fight, in. M. I»ofbt4t, and spoke» of the irreproaCh- 
%vhich fifty men on each side were en- able conduct* of the energy of this city, 
gyged. Bricks, club#? and knives were He said they regarded religion as being 
»'-*«*d. A great crowd of Chinese wit- necessary to tiie greatness and security 
i|«*«sed the affray. Finally a company of of. the country. The President, in re- 
<:"nnan infantry, watit fixed bayonets, ! sponse, said the church had ta miseioB.

a patrol of Austrian froops, separ- of^ peace, fraterajty and reconciliation, 
iit-i the combatants *nd cleared the When it fulfill its mission, as did the 
M,''‘Several of the Gewnane? and clergy of Marseilles, the church gains the 
Austrians who took part i* the disturb- respect of all good citizens, 

were so severely hurC that they 
taken to the hospital. Both of the 

hirhting contingents will be e^bfined to 
barracks for a fortnight.

(ONE HUNDRED AND TWO.

Mrs. .Mary Roll, a (f'entenarian, Masses 
Away at Stlkmeapolis.

Minneapolis, Minn,, . April 14.—Mrs. 
Mary iRoll is dead ad the age of KQ2 
years. Æhe is survir«ed “by threë daugh
ters, forty-eight granddhSdren and ninety 
great-grandchildren, 
from Day ten, Ohio, and «vas the first 
white xwom&n born in tit«t city.

came here

60ltff)IERiS IN FlkGHT.

Combatants ^Tere Separaibefl By Armed 
Fonces—tSerera 1 Men fiesrc-rely 

Injured.

RATES TO DAWSON.

Vancouver, April 14.—The White Pass 
tariff issued to-day makes sweeping reduc
tions in the rates to Dawson. It is a joint 
agreement between the railway company 
and the steamship lines. Freight In less 
tuan carload lota can this year be shipped1 
from five to thirteen per cent, cheaper than 
carload lots were last year. The reduction 
<TO carload lots l§ from fifteen to twenty

SIR OLIVER MOWAT. _ !~

The Lk-ut.-Governor of Ontario Con* 
tinues to Improve.

Toronto, April 15.—Sir Oliver Mowaf
had
improve. He shows marvellous vitality. I Per cent*

: -<»"d night’s rest, and continues to

MORGAN. AND HILL.

niiture

ngs Made
ew

HEIR TO MILLION.

ÏHE GREATEST ÜYoung Man Recently Found in Sani
tarium Near Paris, Back in 

United States.

New York, April 14.—Moses Fowler 
Chase, a wealthy young man of Lafay
ette, Ind., who recently was found in a 
sanitarium neuf Paris by Consul-Gen
eral Gowdy, reached here to-day on the 
steamer Ivron Prinz Wilhelm. A tug 
met the steamer at quarantine and took 
Chase to Jersey City. The young man 
came over under an assumed name and 
will be met by a number of friends, who 
were armed with a permit from the col
lector and accompanied by officers to 
facilitate the landing. A«t Jersey City 
Chase took a train for the west. The 
young man, who is heir to his grand
father’s estate of nearly a million dol
lars, is said to have been taken abroad 
some time ago and secreted near Paris 
without the knowledge of his father.

BÏ BULGARIANS
BODIES OF WOMEN

HORRIBLY MUTILATEDCANADA’S FINANCES
UNDER LIBERAL RULE

All Inhabitants of Village Were Killed— 
Sultan’s Mission Regarded as 

a Farce.

Public Debt of Dominion Will Be Re
duced by About Five Million 

Dollars.

London, April 15.—The Times corres- 
pendent at Constantinople, in a dispatch 
dated. April 11th, says the Bulgarians 
have destroyed a small * village of ex
clusively Mussulman population. One 
hundred and sixty-five people were mas
sacred. The women were subjected fo 
indescribable mutilation.

The Uskub (Macedonia) correspondent 
of the Times had an interview last Mon
day with Hilmi Pasha, the new in pec- 
tor-general of the Sultan’s reform move
ment, The latter said that the Albanian, 
question was seftled, and that the Turk
ish government had no further anxiety 
with regard to it. The disturbance in 
Albania, he add«l, was caused by a 
small and ignorant faction, and the re
volt was by no means general. He ex
pected, however, serions difficulties with 
the Bulgarian bands, whose activity 
was only checked temporarily by the 
cold weather. Hilmi Pasha was diffident 
about the Austro-Russian reforms, but 
he stated that he hoped * to give proofs 
of the progress of their application three 
months hence.

The local diplomatic and oth<r opinion, 
remarks the Times correspondent, does 
rot be#r out the inspector-general’s state
ments, and it is contended that the Sul
tan’s mission is a farce, and the only 
solution is a military occupation of Al
bania. The weather is now fine and 
warm.

Ottawa, April 15.—When Hon. W. S. 
Fielding delivers his financial statement 
to-morrow he will announce the largest 
surplus for the current year that Canada 
has had since confederation. It is prob
able that the surplus in the consolidated 
fund will be about $13,000,000, and that 
there will be a real surplus of adxwt 
$5,000,000. In other words, the public

BACK FROM CHINA.

Naval Officer Does Not Anticipate Any 
Trouble in the Near Future.

San Francisco, April 14.—Captain 
Charles H. Stockton, late commander ot 
the battleship Kentucky, has arrived 
from China on his way to London, where

debt will be reduced by about $5,000,000. ?e J™? a.^ ?tates naval at'
i ,, ,. . _ , tache to the United States embassy,only three times since confederation has Speaking of conditions in China, the 
the public debt been reduced. These were | captain says he does not anticipate any 
in 1871 and 1882, and 1900. It would : outbreak in the near future, but that 
not surprise anyone should Mr. Fielding | w^en it comes, as he thinks it will even- 
make an argument that by his present *-ua^Y, Southern China will be the seat
financial statement be has succeeded » the, disturtance. The Southern Chi- 

• ..... . nese, he says, are the only Chinese who
wiping ont ail that the present govern- really love fighting for its own sake, 
mc-nt is responsible for having added to Captain Stockton does not anticipate any 
the public debt and that therefore the trouble with the Boxers,
present administration has succeeded in 
carrying on thé affairs of the country 
since the inauguration ef the Fielding 
tariff without adding anything to the 
public debt. Should the finance minister 
succeed in doing this, it will be good ma
terial for the government at the next gen- 

I oral election. As for the growth of trade 
it has simply teen marvellous. In 1873 
Canada’s aggregate trade was $217,304,- 
000, and in 1885 it was $218,891,000. The 
current year will be about double what 
it was in 18S5.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Bodies of Two Men Were Frightfully 
Mangled—Two Others Seriously 

Hurt.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 14—Two 
were killed and two injured to-day in an 
explosion of dynamite at the new Mount 
Washington tunnel of the West Liberty 
traction railway. A blast had been pre
pared, but failed to explode and the 
returned to ascertain the 
denly it went off with a terrific report, 
hurling rocks in every direction. Two 
men were killed outright, their bodies be
ing terribly mangled. Two others 
seriously but not fatally hurt. A 
her had narrow

men

men
cause. Sud-

Seeking Amendments.
J. Charlton introduced a bill to-day to 

amend the act of 1897 to restrict the im
portation and employment of aliens. In 
that act it was provided that skilled labor 
can only be imported for new industries. 
Mil Charlton wanted this struck out; 
that any industry could import skilled 
labor if such was not obtainable in Can
ada.

were 
mim

escapes. The victims, 
who were Hungarians, were not known 
by name.

Sentenced to Death.
Constantinople, April 15.—The Al

bania soldier who shot M. St. Ciierbina, 
the Russian consul at Matrowitza, in
flicting a wound from which the latter 
subsequently died, has been, sentenced 
to death, the Russian embassy here hav
ing demanded a revision of previous 
tence of 15 years’ imprisonment.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Resolution to Be Submitted by the 
Toronto Board of Trade at 

Annual Congress. sen-

AME1UCAN INVASION. Toronto, April 15.—The council of the 
board of trade will submit three resolu
tions at the fifth congress of the Cham
ber of Commerce, which meets in Mon
treal from August 17th to 21st next, 
favoring a commercial policy based upon 

Rome, April 15.—In the Agricultural the principle of mutual benefit to each 
Congress, which is meeting here and j part of the empire, that Britain’s food 
which is attended by well known Euro- j supply can be safely relied upon by de-
pean economists, the principal topic to- : veloping the output of her territories, were hurled in the air to a great height, 
day was the invasion, of European mar- ; and make her independent of foreign I Alighting, some of the debris narrowly
kets by the United States. Alarm at Vhe ! sources by diverting all of her surplus | escaped falling on passers-by. The acci-
exfcent of the invasion was exprès ed, ! population to the shores of her domin- 1 dent was due to the breaking of a link
and it was proposed that the committee I ions beyond sens, and also to unify the I in the chain fastening the poles usually
of twelve, representing France, Italy, naturalization law’s of the empire.
Austria and Germany, be appointed to 
determine the bestr way for Europe to 
fight American competition, but action 
was postponed at the congress.

The Popolo Romano, commenting on 
the proposition to established a European 
zolverein against [America, says: ‘The 
difficulties in the practical accomplish
ment of such grandiose project are so 
grave and complex as to render it al
most Utopian. The further discussion 
of the question has been postponed until 
the next session >of the congress, which 
probably will postpone it still further. If 
is the best that could be done, as the 
movement intended to shut off Europe 
from the countries over the sea already 
has aroused in the United States, which 
is sensitive on the subject, a reactionary 
current, thereby further embittering the 
commercial relations between the old and 
tlie new worlds.”

—A number of pedestrians had 
escapes from injury cn Government stieet 
opposite the post oftk-e Tuesday a iter- 
noon. Some rock is being removed from 
the lot immediately across the road from 
the post office, and as a charge of dyna
mite was discharged stones ol immense 
size, pieces of poles and a heavy chain

narrowAgricultural -Congress Now in Session at 
Borne Decides to Postpone 

Any Action.

placed over a charge of dynamite.

Fifty Years the Standard
1

1
k4

INCREASE GRANTED.

Northern Pacific Railway Company 
Makes Concessions to Conductors, 

Train and Yardmen.

St. Paul, April 15.—All matters in dis
pute between the officials of the Nor
thern Pacific Railway Company and con
ductors and the trainmen have been set
tled to the satisfaction of both officials 
and men. The men will get an advance 
of 15 per cent, for freight conductors and 
trainmen, and 12 per cent, for passenger 
men. Yardmen in all yards were grant
ed the new Chicago scale, which is one- 
half cent, an hour higher than the rate 
w’hich the Northern, Pacific men secured 
last fall. The company agreed to dis
continue double-header trains, except on 
two divisions, where they run on a low 
tonnage restriction. The increase in pay* 
will affect about 1,400 men, scattered be
tween St. Paul and Duluth,
Pacific coast.

vmm
Awarded

Highest Honors World’s Fair. 
Highest Tests If. S. Gov’t Chemists

and the

THE PANAMA CANAL.

London, April 15.—A private cable dis- 
itch received here to-day from a Brit- 
h source at Bogota, Colombia, says the 
ifificalion of the Colombia- United 
bates Panama canal treaty is extremely PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

DOMINION NEWS.
I

Strike at Montreal Now Appears Inevit
able—Locomotive Engineers 

Drowned.

Montreal, April 14.—It- is now believ
ed that on Thursday or Friday one of 
the biggest Strikes that ever occurred in 
Montreal, involving about 2,500 carpen
ters and joiners, will be inaugurated, 
paralyzing completely the building oper
ations for an indefinite period. This 
opinion Is freely expressed by members 
of the Brotherhood, who are emphatic 
in declaring that they will accept nothing 
less than "22% cents per Jieur. and there 
Is a very strong feeling that the original 
demand for *25 cents per hour should be 
adhered to In the event of no settlement. 
There was a meeting in the Mechanics 
Institute bdilding of a committee repre
senting fhe men, and a large number ot 
employers, when tire matter was dis
cussed at great length. The best offer 
the employers would make was a mini
mum of 20 cents per "hour, with an offer 
to arbitrate the other clause, the board 
of arbitration to «foe composed of three 
members of the union, three employers, 

: and a Superior court judge. The men 
claimed that they Trad absolutely noth
ing to arbitrate, so no decision was 
roadbed, and a general strike seems in
evitable. x

Police Investigation.
This afternoon the report of Justice 

Curran on the police investigation was 
received at the city hall. His Lordship 
condemns the system of dividing among 
fhe pdlice liquor seized it disorderly 
houses; but‘finds nothing irregular in the 
matter of police uniforms,' the exchange 
■system having been proved to be in ex
istence for several years. ?

Six TOantha.
Portage la Prairie, April 14.—'Headly 

Stacey, a young Englishman, was to 
day sentenced fib six months’ imprison
ment In the centrail jail, being convicted 
on a charge of theft. Stacey, who hao 
been working at Springfield, near Winni
peg, arrived ’here ‘Saturday and secured 
a position with F. Simpson, of West 
Prospect. On 'Sunday he •was miesmg, 
and it was also discovered that the col
lection of West Prospect church, whic* 
Mr. Simpson, as treasurer, had 
away in the house on returning from 
service, was also gone. Securing as
sistance, Mr. Simpson gâve chase, and 
captured the culprit, and to-day Stacey 
was arraigned and found guilty.

put

Engineer Dmwfcofl.
‘Glace Bay, CL Bb, April 14.—Engineer 

James Parson, and a 110-toil locomotive 
went through the «wing bridge at Mira 
Cut to-day. It is supposed that Parsons 
did not notice the bridge was^swung. 
Fireman Dickson jumped. Parsons was 
drowned in 20 feet .of water.

Sir Oliver Mowat.
Toronto, April 14.—At a late hour to

night Sir Oliver Mowat was resting 
quietly and has condition was favorable.

Strike.
Three hundred and fifty painters and 

decorators go on strike to-morrow morn
ing. Only 14 voted against strike.

Practically Settled.
WalkerviUe, April 14—The. strike at 

the Canadian Bridge Company’s works 
was practically settled this morning:

THE GAMEY CHARGES.

Member For Manitoulin Still Under 
Cross-Examination.

Toronto, April 14.—At the afternoon 
session of the Gamey commission, Mr. 
Johnson, counsel for Hon. J. R. Strat
ton, did not succeed in eliciting many 
new facts. Gamey said that during all 
the time he had conversed with the Sul
livans about getting $5,000, and having 
his protest dropped, he had never resent
ed the proposition. Gamey said he did 
not want the money himself, but it was 
important to get it to catch the govern
ment. He considered being promised the 
patronage of the riding a bribe as im
portant as getting the money. Payment 
of the money, he thought, would be hard
er to prove than commanding patronage. 
He considered there was some one behind 
the Sullivans in the matter, and believed 
it was Mr. Stratton who was behind the 
Sullivans, from what he had learned 
from them.

He had been told by Capt. Sullivan 
that he (Sullivan) went to Attorney- 
General Gibson in the first place and 
had been turned over to Mr. Stratton. 
Gamey said he had destroyed the agree
ment made with Sullivan, because the 
Sulivans wanted it destroyed. He did 
this to retain their confidence while 
working up a case. Gamey said a man 
brought the parcel into the smoking 
room. He looked back and saw the 
man going out. He had thought this 
man, who brought the parcel, was 
'Meyers. He understood Sullivan to say 
later it was Chase.

Chase and Sullivan were asked just 
upon adjournment of the court to stand 
up, but Gamey could not identify either 
as the man who had brought the parcel 
to the smoking room.

SEVERE WIND STORM.

New Y'ork, April 15.—A fierce* wind 
storm from the northeast swept New 
York early to-day, developing unusual 
severity after the night’s gale. Cold rain 
fell steadily. The gale blew shoreward 
to-day, tiie highest tide known in years, 
and did much damage along the New 
Jersey and Long Inland coasts. At 
Rockaway, a large part of the sand 
beach was cut out and much other dam
age was wrought

TEST THEIR SPEED
A RUN TO LEEWARD

AND BEAT BACK HOME

Start Was Delayed Owieg te a Slight 
Defect in Cap Challenger'si

Gear.

Weymouth, Eng., April 14—A race -of 
1G miles to leeward from off Weymouth 
and a beat back, was laid out for the 
Shamrocks to-day. Shortly after leav
ing their moorings a weak spot developed 
in the cup challenger’s gear. When the 
boats got outside the shelter of the 
breakwater the wind came in hard gusts
and the yachts seemed to have all they 
could stagger under, and required an oc
casional luff up to ease them. The strain 
found a weak snot in the peak halyard 
gear of Shamrock III. A man was sent 
aloft and on his report the yacht fetched 
into sheltered water and anchored. All 
her sail was then dropped on deck. 
Shamrock I. also anchored and dropped 
her head sails.

The wind subsequently softened and 
the boats were sent off on a trial -spin1 rto 
leeward and return.

It was shortly after one o’clock when 
the boats started, fhe Eriai going ahead 
to log off the course. During the first 
five miles the challenger outran ithe 
older boat about a couple of minutes and 
about the same gap was maintained to 
the first turn, where the timings were: 
Shamrock III., 2.24:03; Shamæodk I., 
2.2(3:23.
% As the Shamrocks went about for the 
beat home they met bigger seas than the 
challenger had ever previously faced. 
She took them smoothly and well, how
ever, and-a couple of short tacks sufficed 
to convince thosè on board that she could 
easily out-sail Shamrock L under these 
renditions. Shamrock III. then bene 
away and ran back for a fresh start. She 
came OtoOiHLrve 
Shamrocni^-i. they
on the windward beat, 
nor

the weather beam of
started together

Neither wind 
sea seemed to trouble the challenger. 

She sailed fast and higher in the wind, 
making about a quarter of a mile dead 
to windward in twenty minutes. The 
captain refrained from pushing his vic
tory home. Event then bo scored hand
somely, beating Shamrock I. over six 
minutes in an hour’s wind work.

The finishing times were: Shamrock 
III., 3.33:39; Shamrock I., 3.39:42.

ACTIVITY AT CROFTON.

Ore for the Smelter—Loading the Empty 
Cars With Copper.

< Cooftion, April 14.—Crofton is very 
busy with boats coming and going. 
Twice a week the Transfer comes with 
-12 cars of coke and coal. The barge 
Ma-ckentie has been in with 600 tons of 
Marble Bay ore, also the Selkirk with 

•200 toes, mostly high grade, from the 
same mine. The Trader brought a load 
of very inferior coal from Seattle for the 
Lenora-Mt. Sicker railway, and the un
fortunate engiàëers on the line are ut
tering deep anathemas on the “black 
fnwflti.” The'Trader has gone on to Mar
ble Bay for a load of ore. The Venture 
Is down'from Quatsino with a small ship
ment df some 300 tons from the Corn- 
stock, but some of her cargo is picked 
ore, eo 'What dhe lacks in quantity she 
may make up in quality. The Transfer 
has been m with nine C. P. R. cars of 
Lone Fine ore from Republic, Wash., 
and six cars also from Republic are due 
over tbe Great 'Northern via Liverpool.

Four of the empty ore cars are being 
loaded with copper which is being turned 
out at the rate of from 50 to 75 bars a 
day, and these run from 300 to 400 lbs. 
each in weight.

Owing to repairs to No. 3 locomotive 
the Lenora-Mt. i Skfker mine has ceased 
shipment from the dump for a few days, 
but will commence again at the rate of 
150 tons a day before the end of the 
week.

NORTHERN TELEGRAPHS.

'Cable From Seattle to Juneau Will Be 
in Operation By November.

Seattle, April 15.—Within a month the 
telegraph system of Alaska will be com
plete, and probably by November 15th 
the cable connecting Seattle with Juneau 
and the Far North will be in operation, 
according to General Greely, chief of the 
United States Signal Corps. The cable 
■ship Burnside will reach Sitka about 
June 13th, and after running a cable 
from Skagsvay to Haines Mission, will 
lay the big cable southward 1,300 miles, 
in two sections to Seattle.

‘^Wonderland 1903” is the title of a 
very handsome booklet which has just 
been issued by fhe Great Northern Rail
way Company, descriptive of the country 
contiguous to that road. The booklet 
contains 112 pages, and is profusely il
lustrated. Among the special subjects 
treated are “The Travels of Father 
Hennipen,” “The Mandan Indians of the 
Upper Missouri River,” “Irrigation in 
the Northwest,” “Yellowstone National 
Park" and “The Columbia 'River.”

Hven that sixty days 
to apply to the Chief 
ds and Works for per- 
140 acres (more or lew) 
Island. Rupert District, 
t planted on the south- 
fcer Island, thence fol- 
khe Island to the point 
kluding the whole area

\ARD E. POTTS.
II. H. V. KOELLB. 

March 13th, 1908.

'ICE.

hereoy given that 00 
l hereof we intend to 
the Chief Commission- 

forks for permission to 
ring described tract of 
nd of Works Canal, In 
Commencing at a post 
I S. W. corner,” thence 
Ince north 40 chains, 
me, thence along shore 
Imencement, containing 
et y acres more or less, 
hary. 1003.
I. RUDGE.
Lter R. flewin.

TICE.
given that GO (sixty) 
Intend to apply to the 
nds and Worts fur ier- 
* the following deecrlb- 
Commencing at a post 
Î. W. Corner,” thence 
race south 40 chali ~ 
ns to the shore line 
ace north aJong the 
of commencement, con- 
are or less.
[ MOSES JOHNSON, 
p., January 30th, 1903.
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